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SEWING MAOHINES

PRICE, FIFTY DOLLARS.
mUE IMPROVEMENTS MADE ON THE

I Wilson " during tbe year 1671 have
placed it at the head of all competition, and
to-d- It ! without a rival. It is ai durable
as steel and Iron nan male It. livery Ma-

chine of the lute d finish ia
warranted five) ream, and a warrantee
furnished with each Machine.

The above eat represent the lata improved
Machine, which rests flat with the table and
runs light and rapidly, and makes the ahuttle
or lock ititch, uses straight needle, and the
celebrated under-hu- d improved in ahapeso
a to have a portion of the feed on both aides
of the needle. ;

. . Beuaeiuber tbe Fact,
that high pricea (on sewing machines) do not
indioate superiority. The combination, the
ring, and the monopoly, all agree on nira
prioes, which tiny, sooner or later, will be
forced to reduce on account of the unprece-
dented rapid and increasing sales of the

NEW WILSOM SEWING MACHINE.
Please call and examine even if you. do not

wish to purohaae.
A full atock of Machine Twist Spool Cot-

ton, Oil, Needles, etc., always on hand and
for sale low.

BEACH & SUTHERLAND,'
SftS Main Street, Month of Unlea.

MEMPHIS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

'WIXTER'71-,72.- i
LOTTERY OFFICE.

E. FRANCE-4G-X North Court at. Post- -
ofRoe box 147.

IUKDWAKK, CUTLKBT, KfC. ,

ORGILI1 BROS. A importers
and Jobbers, 310 and 312 1'ront, comer
Monroe street.

DENTISTHY.
DR. WNSON Dentist. Office and residence,

No. 233 Main street. Clay building.

MAHOIT AND PLA8TKBEB.
H. LEMON 295 Second street. All kinds of

fob work promptly attended to.

MAIM PUMPS. VHOLIAlE ABU
BETA 1 1..

Also, hardware, etc. J. W. KINNEY, 348

Second street, opposite postoflice.

wt.BURN, WALKER A CO. Farm, planta-- "l

on and apring wagons, wheelbarrows,
e't 37 Union street.

lOKT ABLE T CIIANDE- -

, LIKKN, KTV. .
A'. IinZFELD A BON Coal oil, mammoth
' oil, lamp", ete., 221 Second street. - -

HATS, CArH. FUKS, ETC. , ,

LKIDY A CO. Leaders of Fashion, 209 Main
street, opposite Court Siinnre. ,

E DART'S Hat atore, 347 Main street. La- -'

dies' furs altered, cleaned and repaired.

v ,., DRIIUS, MEDICINES. ETC..
.J. B. HILL8 Wholesale druggist, 281 Main

street, Memphis, Tenn.
W. N. WfXKKRSON 4 leial Drug-

gists. 34(1 Main street,
3 A. J. SMITH A CO. Wholesale and re-- "

taU drug at' re. 225 Main street.

COFFEE AND SPIC'EH.i , ,

IT V cAVANAGH A CO. Suoceaors to

Mtttham Bn' & Co. Wholesale dealers,
3U5 Main streot.

WA f.L FAPE.-'I.WHIA- ES.

norraURKR A SANDER-Curtai- ns, and
ill kinds of Upbolsuring goods. 21'2 Bee-,9- n

L. M.
I'S'jt CO., successors to Doan, Bax--

to, A pioture framca, oorda,
taasel". n1 artists'suppliea. 391 and 393

Alain
aiN, ANni'BEaCO

nceesaors to Dean, Baxter A
DEAN A CO.,

A 'vcono nmi-rsr- u..

.tUntio1. Vln " "'" ,in

any color.

wagona, 63 Union atreet. --

BOARDIN4J, BY ANDAI.E, EI.NT ABLER. , M
M O.COSTILLC-CityS- ale Stable Vloid --V

roe street. Over 6UO0 head of stock
this stable in the pmt season. '

T
W (. BRIDGES A CO., proprietors; L .' ft'

Diamukes, sole agent and manager I
si, soano as monroe atreet. oiock souga
anu aoia on oommisaion.

W. M. VROOKS-St-ock yard and aale stablea
445 Main street. ' All classes of atock fed
and sold.

J. K. McCULLERS-- 43 Bouth side Court
Square and 44 Madison street. Livery,
buarding and sale.

SELItiM AN A 11ALL DeSoto Stables, 55
Union .treet.

J. B. FAIRKsl A CO.-De- in mules,
horaea, etc., 3:11 and 3S3 Second atreet.

LIFE INSURANCE.
WM. RUFFIN-Oene- ral Agent Mimtonri Val-

ley Life Insurance Co., It West Court St.

i - HOTELS.
W. W. Whitf, . Tkuch 8chi.t,

Formerly Clerk. Of Baltimore.
WOKsillAM HOUSE-Wh- ite A Scb.ley, pro-

prietors : corner Main and Adams streets.
noarn, nu per ayN

MEIUUS HOUSK-- Dr. R. H. Boetman. pro- -

prietor; llopefield. Ark.
PHOTOUKif.pilEKS.

BINflHAM A CRAVF.R-M- 1. 24S and 245
Main street, corner Jefferson.

SEED ME!V.
H. J, Wjmn. Borroit Wbisht.a. J. WARD A Cf --Agricultural imple-

ments, etc., 225 S enond street.
OTTO HCI1WILL A implo-- .

menu, bone iiu t, land plaster, etc., 177
Main street.

VI AN ON ANI MCNICAL

LEOPOLD (30EP EL 375 Main street. Pianos
tuned, and a) 1 kinds musical instruments
repairvd.

MKWf MACHINES.
WILCOX A Gil Noiseles Sew-

ing much in ea, 373 MainBtreet.
HARMON A MORTON Agents Florence

Sewing roa chinea, 213 Main atreet.
G ROVER A JJAKKR Sewing Machine Com-pan- y.

318 Main at C. O. Vallentine. Ag't.
FISH, UANK, OYSTERS, ETC.

VICTOR I. FUCHS-De- pot 41 JefTeraon St.

El itN ITI Rt:, CARPKTS, ETC.
U. T. filNVOTT. Seeond street All

kinds of aecond-han- d furniture bought.
PAINTS', OILS, IlKI'NIIKn, KTC.

CX)I.K k CO. Removed te 3B Secend streot.
Window glass, white lead, and all kinds
of painters' material.

FiTc . b i m 57e a ha'ni mtxam rfrTIi.
M. LUNN Romoved to 233 Second street,

Jeflerfon block.
BOOaiS, STATIONERY ANU

I'HIMINU.
BOYLE A CHAPMAN-27- 9H MainstreeL
JAHAN.SE ani fancy iom.
KLLlOTT A KIDH ELY Berlin sephyr wools

and embroidery materials, Main street.
TKiTRAl RAII.KOA IS "OFFICKM.

MEMPHIS ANI CHARLESTON R. R.
Ticket office 2"S Main street.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL K. K. Ticket office
iti1 Jefferson atreet.

JEW II. EH;
S. L. MICHOT-l'rarti- cal watchmaker and

optician, 'TJ4 Main street.
THE "JET PALACE "I. Roescher A Co.

Jet and fancv jewelry, sx Alain, between
I'nion and Monroe streets.

MOO IN ANl MMOf.N.
, ROESOUhR Manufacturer of and dealer

In ruitom-msd- e and Eastern boot and
ahoea. Mia street.

,r IMR A IS It FINISINUH.

tA I.OO.HM.
WATSON'S 14 Jefferson street. Choice

wines, liquors, cigars, etc. old Mock

, PUBLIC LK DGER,
rpHK PUBLIC LEDKR IS PUBLISHED
X .evorr aftcrnoou (except bunuay) by

' E1. TfHITMOBE,
At He. II Madison street. ' ' '

The Pdilio Lidose Is served to city subacrl-ber- a
by faithful earner, at FIFTEEN CENTS

PKH WEEK, payable weekly to tbe carriers.
By mail (in advance)! One year, t8j six
months, t4;: three months, 2; one month.,
75oenta. '

Newsdealers inppUed at 7 eonts per copy,

Weekly Public Ledger, '

Published ever Tuesday at 12 per annum (la
advance) I club of five or more, $1 50.

Communications npon subjects of general
interest to me puouo are at an nines accept-
able.

Moieoted manuscripts will kot do returnea.
RATES OF ADVERTISING IN DAILY.

First insertion ..S1 00 per square,
Subsequent insertions '
For one week . ... 8 00

For two weeks.... 4 50
For three weeks. ... 6 00
Tor one month......, T 60

RATES OF ADVERTISING IN WEEKLY.

First insertion 00 per square.
Subsequent insertions... ...... ou

Eight lines of nonpareil, solid, constitute a
Square.

Displayed advertisement will be charged
aecording to the apioi occupied, at above
ratea there being twelve lines of solid type to
the inch. , t

,
' Notices in local column Inserted for twenty
oenU per line fur each insertion.

To regular advertisers we offer superior in
ducements, beta as to rate oi cnarges ana
manner of displaying their favors.
' SpeoUl notices inserted for ten cents per line
lor eaca insertion.

Notices of deaths and marriage, twenty
sent per line.

All bills for advertising are due when oon
tracted and payable on demand.

All letters, whether upon business or other
wise, must be addressed to.

E. WHIT1HORE,
, .. Publisher and Proprietor,

-- ' NIGHT.

Low sinks the Sun, his cheering ray
Peepa o'er the rim of dying day I

But, lingering in the western skies,' ""
HAtheM riiinred ieaka in orimaan dies.
Whoso crests in ancient pride
'Neath ahadea of night seem loth to hide;
While earth beneath Night'a curtain drawn.
Awaita the approach ot morrow a dawn.
Slow riaing from yon eastern hight
A smiling orb beguilea the night,
At whose approach eorae little gem
Whiuh shines in Nature's diadem, ' '
With eyee so calm, and look serene, 4 iJ- -

Steals forth to view the death-lik- e scene.
But now a myriad, armed with light,
Of heavenly warriors, in their might
Rush forth upon the gathering gloom,
And force the Night King to his doom. '

The King of Night with broken shield, "
Attempts no more hia power to wield;
But at the approach of morning light, . .

Betakes him to his lonely flight. .

Night's heavenly warriors, one by one,
Have fled before tbe royal Sun ;

And Nature free, Night's pall withdrawn,
Awakes to greet the smiling dawn.

' .. m m p .

Burnett's Kai.liston neutralizes the
poisonous bites of mosquitoes and other
nsects, and is a sure preveutive.

L "THE BEAUTIFUL SAOW."

Aaawrra to Correspondents.
From the Albany Evening Journal.
' To Alphonso: Very sorry, w assure
you, but really we cannot comply with
your request that ' The Beautiful Snow
be published in these columns, " for the
benefit of several person who have: not
read the poem." What excuse have the
" several persons " for not having read
it? Are they inmates of the New York
Institute for the Blind, Alphonso?

Imogene: We can readily understand
that The Beautiful Snow, which yod de-

nominate a " sweetly written noem,"
was sueeestcd to you by the storm of
Saturday. With great reluctance we re-

turn a ready negative to your petition
that T. B. S. appear in night's Journal

To Roderick: You are mistaken in
supposing that the poem yeu send will
be ranturously welcomed by ub for Sat--

day's Miscellany. We agree with you
?' considering the freshly fallen snow
'n :ful; but are not so willing to admit
beauti into this paper. ' ,

' 2r Matilda: In answer to your
lo Mau. t) the mthorship ef some

inquiry as . , ..
The Beautifu, gnow

verses entitles ,bat BCCordin t0 our

but even if you have aether copy d

not forward the nnes rfcht
grow
in attributing

eloquent.
them

louareuo"
to the P;"1 "f

in
Uns. The "many interesting
regard to them have the goodness to

hang on to-- we'll send a boy for

when wanted by us. Just as mu.cn

Obliged, you know. '

.
'

To Book Worm: Your Biirmise that
f Rock me to sleep" is only the polite
way of indicating a desire to be stoned

to death, we pass over with contempt.

The poem yon inclose, called me
Beautiful Snow," we return, i ou were
mistaken, we had seen it before.

To a Subscriber for Twenty lears:
We have just come in from the street,

.'time 1:30 p.m.) aud we beg leave
to disazree with you. Ihe

ino'W is not beautiful. It has beeu tramp-

led i oto a color that is anythihg but 'al-

abaster white," a you term it. Stop
per all you want W, and get upyour pa

clubs if ou like; we wont publish the

boem alluded to U the same.
To A A.C.: Itisasyou say; an tum

does no'w ami then escape the editorial
We wei--

e not aware until youreye.
kind and scente1! note reached me that
the authors of a (xm-wha- t known poem

'The Beantiftil Snow," in factrwere
about forming them i''to a regiment.
Acceptlour gratitude for this piece ol

news, and if it i all the same to you,

keep the verses and do not send them to
'

us as proposed.
To Jennie Jcwsharp: It strikes ui we

do remember seeing a poem named me
Beautiful Snow" in print. But )t yoa

have the original manuscript, and aretne
authoress, by all means have it published.
Don't send it to n, please The Atlantic
Monthly wonld doubtless like it- -

(Note. A number of letters making
Various inquiries and requests in regard
to a certain literary production in rhyme,
bearing the baptism, "The beautiful
Know," are unavoidably laid over until
next winter.)

' The Chicoga Post has a female editor
wIiom extraordinary abilities were first
manifested, accordisiii to the Wonai'i
Journi 1, when she was sent out to write
np a sli ght street-ca- r difficulty, and re-

turned with a full report, to which wa
added complete history of vehicular
locomotio n from the day &' Hector and
Trov.

CHICKERINQ PIANOS ARE T'HE EEST1 WERE AWARDED

The Details of Men. F.well and ht
wire 'I Ji Mr Romanise Marriage.
Mrs.' Ewell, wife of the Confederate

Generrl Ewell, after having spent many
anxious days and night at her hus-
band's bedside, was stricken down with
the same disease from which lie van
suffering, and survived only three or
four days.' Th loss of hit wife cause- -'

a reaction in General E well's disease;
and his death speedily followed. Mrs.
Ewell was the daughter of the late Judge
Campbell,' and was born in St. Peters-
burg, while her father was the represen-
tative of this Government at the court of
tbe Czar. The Louisville Ledger has this
romantic narrative of the marriage of
General Eweli: k

In early life there was a settled melan-
choly, almost bordering on moroseness,
about General Ewell, which impressed
his army friends with the belief that he
had been the victim of some fickle false
One's heartlessness. This, however, was
not the case.1 He had scarcely attained
his majority when he first met Miss Mary
Polk Campbell, the lovely and accom-
plished daughter of George W. Camp-
bell, of Tennessee, and mutual admira-
tion sprung up between the gallant young
army ollicer and the fascinating belle,
which soon ripened into love. But the
fates were not propitious. The parents
objected to the match so persistently
that General Ewell, becoming piqued,
did not press his suit so vigorously at the
time, as be would otherwise have done.
The. duties of military life carried
him to the frontiers; yet through'
out all the stirring campaigns in which
he bore a conspicuous part he carried
with him the image of his early love,
dreaming, in the pauses of tbe battle, of
the time when he might yet win Irom tbe
unwilling hands of fame a distinction
which should commend him to the fitth

' ' J 'er s esteem.
Meantime the daughter, with that high

sense of honor peculiar to her race, and
a filial devotion almost without a paral
lei, addressed herself as best she could
to the meek observance of a dutiful life

ceasing to commuuicate with, yet in
secret cherishing, her hearts onoiool,
Another won her hand, and in her twe n
tieth year she married an estimable gen
tleman and settled with him on a beaut.' -

ful farm near Spring Hill, Tennessee. .
short time before tbe war sue was left s.
widow, free to bestow her hand again on
whom she would. But she had never
forgotten her girlish rows. Through
all the stormy life of him who
first won her affections followed.
with her prayers and tears her idol
her hero who was winning laurels
on distant fields. And when in the bat
tie ot the Wilderness, in May, 1864, he
was stricken down at the head of his
columns, Mary Polk Brown laid aside
all minor considerations and flew on the
wings of love to his bedside, nursing him
through all his sufferings until he was
again able to take command. It was
shortly after his recovery that the dream
of a long and eventful life was realized
by the consummation of bis early hopes,
and these twain, devoted in youth,
parted for the quarter of a ceatury, met
at last in the shadows of declining
years to pledge anew that faith which
bad waxed stronger through the trying
ordeal of a long separation.

. We do not remember tbe journal this
statement is taken from, but we think
that General Ewell was wounded at the
second battle of Manassas. Ed. Ledger.

LOWRT'S GANG.

More Deviltries y the Nortli Car
ollna Bandits.

Cor. New York Herald.
Moss Nick, Robeson Co., N. C, Feb. 16.

Henry Berry Lowry. the notorious
outlaw, and his confederates, have bees
holding a carnival here for two days.
sleemne at a store near the railroad sta
tion.. When the dowa train for Wil-

mington arrived here they had a
barrel of cider rolled out of the store,
and were treating a larga crowd. They
were particularly active in inviting (?)
the passengers out of the cars to drink,
familiarly tnnninz several of them on
the shoulders and shaking their
bands. When Lowry was told that
he had better keep a good look
out, or some one would kill him or some
of tbe gang for the rewards offered
by the State, he replied that "any one
who might kill him or any of the gang
could never prove that he had done the
killing; all they asked was to be let
alone, and they would leave everybody
else alone; it they wanted provisions
thev would go where they could be ob
tained; if they had money they would
pay for them; if not, they would demand
them and take them." They were, he
aid, determined to kill one man, who

was traveling backwards and forwards
on-th- e train. They had warned him
several times not to come np' here,
"and," continued he,' "we would have
killed him yesterday right in the car, if

it had not been for tbe number of ladies
who were in it."

While he was saying thia the individ-

ual whom they had doomed was at that
very moment crouched under a seat in
the rear car. He has incurred the ter-

rible anger of the outlaws, from the fact
that bfl volunteered last winter as the
executioner of Oxendine, one of their
gang, who was hung at Lumberton.
l'bey told the conductor that if he came
up here again they would murder him

rbt on the train.
As tLo (rain moved aff they saluted

the conductor ia military style and took
a deliberate aim at the train with their
rifles, and continued to .fire until it was
beyond gunshot distance. Tbe audacity
of these outlaws Herod and
is unparalleled In the history of any
Btate.

Thia roan whom they have threateued
is known in Wilmington by the name of
Frank Marsden, and is A Bailor boarding-hous-e

runner.
m s1

A rnrloeis t'ase.
The legislature of Minnesota visited

the asylum tor the dumb at Fairbault
recently, and received the following cu-

rious and rather ludicrous address: " For
you are the men to furnish the mean to
help the man that built the mill that
ground the feed that fed the horse that
drew the cart that damped the dirt that
Paddy shoveled to build the road for
palace cars to go npon. These are the
men that wake our law and furnish the
means to build s house to cover our
heads, that warm our toes, that fill our
months, that give as food that feeds the
mind, that makes ns men and women
strong, to lean apoo, we bid yws welcome,
aud fr aye shall strive your kindness to

"repay

K!C!.EST PRIZES AT LATE I

BRIG UAH YOUNG.

Hie Hands of Mfe Rnnninsr Oat A
Leaf from Ills Past History.

The telegraph reports Brigham Young
n rapidly failing, and manes it quite
likely that his death cannot be long

This extraordinary man was
b'irii at Wittineham. Vt.. on the 1st
.iune, 1801, and therefore lacks but lit
tle of seventy-on- e years of age. 11

father was a furrarr who had been a sol
dier of the Revolution, and Brigham
doubtless inherited something ot n
daring and love of excitement. His first
connection with the monstrous hierarchy
of MormoniBtn, of which he has so long
been the head and exponent, was in loSI
when he announced himself as a "con
vert," and making his way to Kirtland
Ohio, the then headquarters of the ne
dispensation, was ordained an elder
and began to preach. His talents.
shrewdness, and especially his won
derful quickness and aptness in readin
men, attracted tbe attention of the
propnet Joseph smith, who soon or
dained him as one of the Twelve Ados-
ties, then first constituted, and sent him
on a proselyting tour through the East- -

erni3tatea. Lie was singularly success-
ful in making converts, and at the death
of Joseph Smith, in 1841. secured tbe
election to his vacant position of first
president, over Siduey Kigdon, Smith
original partner in the fraud, who, being

contumacious, naturally enough
thus being thrown overboard, was sol
emnly " cut off," cursed and handed over
to the devil, to be bull'etted in the flesh
a thousand years.'Mn 1847, Brigham re
moved to &alt Lake City, the Mormons
naving Deen driven out of Nauvoo i
1845, and a year later the faithful em. i . t . ....
Kmieu miiner ana founded the new
kingdom, which they called Deseret
Ihe course of Brigham Young since
that time, his repeated browbeat- -
ings of the territorial authorities,
auu uis virtually unopposed sway
for so many years are fresh in the
recollections of our readers. By
his shrewdness and the ignorance and
superstition of his followers, he has not
only made himself the spiritual and po
litical neaa ot the community but has
contrived to have the handling of all the
funds and to have amassed from the
tithes and from private speculations a
gigantic fortune, which, from its varied
and widely scattered character, it would
doubtless be impossible to estimate
closely. Of late it has appeared as if
nis course were about run, and that jus-
tice was at last to overtake him for his
complicity in many crimes of which
there can be no reasonable doubt. But
it Livine Providence removes him from
an earthly to a higher tribunal, doubt
less bis own people will reverence him
as a saint or a god. while the world will
be none the worse for his absence, and
see in it no cause tor regret.

Waltzing.
E. E. Hale, in Old and New.

I have done a good deal of lookine on
while waltzing was in progress. I have
noted three varieties of waltzers. 1

Those to whom the business is a hard
and painful necessity, to which they
were d and commanded, and
which must be fulfilled. About nineteen
out of twenty of the waltzing couples I
have seen served their generation in
this variety of service, sad, serious and
sorry, but brave. 2. , There are those to
whom the dance is a fine art. who enter
upon it as artists, glad to carry out per- -

lectiy a system ot invention, which, be-

cause it is existing in society, it is well
for them to sustain absolutely well
These people do not have the agonized
look of the first class; they are pleased
with themselves, which is something, and
they are worth study, as illustrating one
more form of harmony in action. The
third variety mostly Germans by na-
tionality are people who are thorough
ly nappy, unconscious ana at ease as
they dance. They dance as the thistle-
down floats, which we boys used to call
a zephyr. When you see their uncon
sciousness and really childish simplici
ty in the matter, it is hard to frown at
waltzing, or to find any wrong in it.

TheDeterilve of Romance.
The New York Citizen says: "The

snpernaturally acute detective is wholly
the invention of romance writers, lie
has absolutely no resemblance to the
stupid policeman, who, under the name
of a detective, acts as a of
thieves and the police authorities. The
average detective of real life is utterly
incapable ol forming a train ot reason
ing, and is a creature of routine, who
never detects a criminal except by accl
dent, and who is rather more dangerous
to society than is the criminal himself.
The New York World adds: "Any man
of trained intellect any lawyer, jour
nalist, medical man, or even theologian,
who knows how to reason and has some
acquaintance with human instincts
would do more really efficient detective
work titan nine-tentbs- the professional
detectives. He would be capable of
forming some theory other than the two
or three conventional theories which are
the stock-in-trad- of the detective po--

ice. The series of failures which have
marked the efforts of detectives in half
a dozen recent criminal cases onght to
convince tbe ponce authorities tnat
some sort of reform is needed."

Hark Twain Woman Snffraire.
Mark Twain says that when women

frame laws, the first thing tbey will do
will be to enact;

1. That all men should be at home at
ten p.m., without fail.

2. I bat married men should bestow
considerable attention npon their own
wives.

3. That it should be a hanging offense
ta sell whisky in saloons, and that fines
and disfranchisement should follow in
such places.

5. That the wife should have the title
of her own property when she marries a
man that hasn t any.

Such tyranny a this, says Mark,
" we could never stand. O or free souls
could never endure such degrading
thraldom." Woman, go away! Seek
not to beguile ns of onr imperial privi-
leges. Content yourselves with your
little feminine trifles your babies, your
benevolent societies, and your knitting

and let your natural bosses do the vo
ting. Mand back you win oe wanting
to go to war next. W will let you teach
school as much a you want to, and pay
yon half price, too; but bewtrel we
don't want Ton to ofwd lis tio tpih-V-

MEMPHIS FAIR COLD AND I

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

317 Main fffirfj 317 Main

1H NOW OFFEBINO
mm-- STEINWAT Pianos from.....H75 to $800

GADLER Pianos from .t400 to (TO

r V0SE A B0NS' Pianos from.40 to 1500

Mr MASON A HAMLIN Organs..! 75 to 1:100

ALSO

Pianos for Sale on Monthly rayments
Together with the larreat stock of SHEET

MUSIC and MUKICAL MKKCil ANDItiH ever
brought to the couth.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY
Coantrv merchants and dealers will nlei

send in their orders, as I can nil them at New
tork pnees for cash or ool city acceptances
lur iDiny, sixty or Diueiy uayi.

Old Pianos taken in exchange for new ones
Pianoa tuned and repaired in a aatifaotorj
manner. t.. A. rin.3bun.

H7t 317 man utrent. Munnhia,

FRANKLIN
HOOK nrVDEUY,

Blank Book Manufactory

!r O' tUS '
t r

KN i
And

PRINTING HOUSE
15 West Court street, Memphis.

H. O. TOOF, i i Proprietor

DOOKS BOUND AND MANUFACTURED
IJ from a pavphi.rt to the unsht book in
the country, the Eastern market not excepted
in quality or pries.

t'lsie lilank Books a Speciality.

SALOON

rT."r nnfTiT!T?s

HU. DUNBAR & SPIKE MOLEN
-- At th- e-

Corner of Madison and Second Sis.

Have established a

Saloon, which is a "Gem."
Call and see it. Lunch from 11 to 2 o'clock

l'!t
STEAM CAUCE.

To 0v Hers and Captains of Steam
Vessels, and all others inter

ested in Steam Gauges.
The

CLARK STEAM REGISTERING GAUGE

T JAVINa BEEN THOROUGHLY TESTED
1 1 and approved liy the I nited Mates Board
f bupervming Inspectors for application to

Kteain Vessels, in conformity with the rules
and regulations passed by tnem lor toe carry,
in out of the Steamboat Law. reuuiring tht
innlication of bteam Registering (iauges to
ail vessels propelled in whole or in part by
steam, as promulgated ay circular order from
the ireasurv ilepartinent, bearing date rio
vember o, is.l,
And being: the only Registering: Gauge

now nianniacturea,
And offered to the public filling the require
ments of said rules and regulations, we, the
imdermrneu. respectfully call your attention
to the fact that we are the sole owners of tbe
right to manufacture and vend said (iauges.

nd are now ready to nil orders tnerelor in
nv reuuired number and pressure, n e war-

runt those Gaases to be of superior workman
ship, and to have been tested by a Standard
Mercury Column before leaving tbe factory.
This Gauge is specially adapted for applica
tion to all boilers in use for land purposes, it
being the first invention in the history of the
world brought out at any time for the purpose
of registering steam, thus giving to all parties
rho aro using steam tor land parposea, not
nlv protection tolife. but absolute protection

to property, affording positive knowledge as
to whether their boner under excesaive preaa-nr- e

has at any time been strained, which no
Steam Gauge now in use except this has been

bio to give, rarties who are using steam
can readily appreciate ita importance, and
we cordially invite all such to call upon our
Agent, who will be happy to show them the
Register and its operation. In proof of their

erit, we insert Uie lullowing testimony :

WismiiQTOx. D. C, March 22, 1870.
Rear Admiral John A. Dahlrreen, U. 0. N

Commandant:
Sir In obedience to your instructions of

the 12th mat. , 1 nave exauiinod and tested tne
egiateringMeam Uaugeg invented by dir. b.

Clark, and respectfully report, that it is ex-
ceedingly simple in its construction, certain
in itsaiion, reliable in it indications, and
linble to little or no derangement.

I think the device complete for the purpose
Intended to be accomplished.

Very reanoctfully. your bc dient servant.
Signed: CliAS. H. LOKISG.

tniet engineer, U. b. J.
Respectfully AVI! ITE A PAYNE.

JinUli M DAU11L a,
Louisville, Ky.,

General Agents $uth and West.

O. FFl.THOraF. scant.
i"l Mln at.. Memphis. Tenn.

WAJ.UPAPER,

HOOK & LaGRILL,
Dealers In

WALL PAPER
And Window Shades,

S2J Second treat, Memphis, Tessas.

GILTS. BR0N7E3. SATIN'S AXDSTAMP Fresco Decorations, Center Pieces,
r'i.e S"..". S'stne., ere. l"'l T1T 4

REMOVAL.

IlKJIOVAL.
OFFICE OF THE WESTERSTHE bas been moved from 22 Jefferson

street to 2TH Main street, np stairs, in the
rooms formerly occupied by G. W. L. Crook.
Correspondent and ethers will take notice,
and direct their letters accordingly. We
issue now copies. The Methodist i a
rood medium fr s Ivcrtiscr;.

R. w. f!,VW '.. P"V.t;.K.- -.

SILVER MEDALS AND DIPLO I

1I ! W:

o.s u ir.-- !

F --( iff

i o f,r a'o
Cj

WM. DEAN
DEAXKBS IS

Choice Teas,
AND

A

i ii

n t VV',: 1 1 C;f i to
h t ;; if7S ! M

9 1

pi s ? if

PETER H. DONNELLY.

PETER

Grsceries,

PROVISIONS.

&yi&Ms sag
GROCERIES ilW.

sSj4k .TOfMfm'ii;)
DEVITT.

H. DONNELLY & CO.,

WHOLESALE AND
BEST BRANDS OF ST. LOUIS

Keep Always on Hand

Tea,
Coffees,

Spices,

English and

French Mustard,

Can Frnit,

Preserves,

Dried Fruit,

English and

American Pickles.

Pure Holland and '
j it i TE

Domestic Gin.

it

AT

& CO.

AIbuktusI

i sis

2-- 2

I

writ aim
g 5
g

P.

110

OX HAND.

a Clioloe ot

Old Bourbon,

and

Whiskies.

and
Brandy.

and

Spanish

Hostetter, Bavarian

and Plantation
Qennine and

California Brandy.
:' --3

London and Dublin Porter, Edinburg and Ginger
Also a selection of Groceries too to mention.

Goods delivered free of charge to part of city or suburbs.

Pnlwr

LEGAL BLANKS!

Warrantee Deeds,

Trust

Quit Claim

Deeds of Gift,

Attachments,

Leases,

Chattel Mortgages,

Crop

Summons,

Executions,

Garnishments,

Subpoenas,

.VRIT FORCIBLE ENTRY AND

DETAINER,

Appearance Bonds,

Power ot Attorney,

Deputations,

Dray Tickets,

Bills of Lading,

Etc., etc., etc.,

KEPT ON HAND AND FOR SALE

CHEAP,

Tins OFFICE!

M 1 si
't-:m- f

RETAIL GROCERS
FLOUR ALWAYS

Selection

Eootoh

Irish
Apple

Peach

California,

French

Wine.

bitter.
Frenchf-

-i

Ale, Claret Tin.
choice Fancy numerous

any the

OF

PETER II. DONItEI.LY ft CO.,
Mrset. It honws nst f sewrfcef.

PUBLICATION.

. i THE
SOUTHERN FARMER!

A MOHTHLY "

AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL,

Published in the city of Memphis
for fir years, and edited from the commsnce-me- nt

by

Dr. M. W. PHILIPS,
who has been known as a worker in the cause

ever since 1832, assisted by many able oon

tributors, asks, through it editor, for a libe-

ral share of patronage, believing he ean, if

supported by friends of the cause, do much

good.

THE FARMER 1 now stitched in neat

eorers, and will appear in January in an en-

tire new dress.

Rnbecrlpttan price) 93 per annum.

JCLASSES.

Money Cannot Buy It!
For Sight Is Priceless I

.sr''
HASTUriOTUEID BT

J. E. SPENCER & CO, NEW YORK

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,
Which are now offered to the public, ire
nounced by all the celebrated of the
worli to be the

MOST FERFECTi
Natural, Artificial help to the human eye aver
known. They are ground under their own su-
pervision, from minute Crystal Pebbles,
melted together, and derive their name.
' Diamond. " on aocqant of their hardness

ami brilliancy. The bXlENTIKIC PRINCI-
PLE on which they are constructed brings the
iMir np center of the lens dirertlv In front of
the eye, producing a elear and distinetviaion.
as in tne natural, neaiiny aunt, ana prevent
ing all unpleasant sensations, such a glim.
menng and waverinf of sight, dissiness, eta.,
peculiar to all others in use. They are mounted
in the finest manner, in frame of the best
quality, of all materials used for that purpose.
Their finish and durability eannet be sur-
passed, i

CAUTtoic. None genuine unless bearing
their trade mark stamped on every frame.

rW. C. Ili'KD. Jeweler and Optician, 1

sole agent for ftlemphia. Tenn., from whom
they can only be otttained.- These good are
not upplied to peddlera, at any pnoe.

THE
MEMPHIS PRESBYTERIAN I

Ear. A. ShotweU, Editor.

II ITE SIIOT WELL, Prop'

PUBLISHED

EVEIIY SATURDAY.
Offices S9 Mala Street.

1 na ir 1 smwm

MAS. H.G.H0LLENBERG'S,l2T4 SECOND STBEET.


